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WORK OF DR. SPARKS
PRAISED BY GIVERNOR

In a Few Forceful Words, Chief Execu-
tive Lauds Penn State Head

at Celebration

STATE OFFICIALS TELL OF
IMPRESSIONS OF COLLEGE

Unlimited praise for President Sparks and the great world he
is doing here at Penn State was the top notch of the many high
spots touched by Go\ crnor Brumbaugh in his address to 1800 stu-

dents and their \ kiting friends upon the occasion of the formal
celebration of Pennsylvania ])ay in the auditorium last Friday
morning. The message brought by the Governor was brief and to

the point, but his touching on the great work of the college presi-
dent was such that it brought prolonged applause from his repre-
sentative Keystone State audience

"Boys, hold up your hands to President Sparks,'' said the state
executive. "Ile is a great leader as his deeds of the past show only

goo well, and you arc most fortunate in having a man of his ability
to start you out in your battle of life. 1-I is efforts have been sin-
cere and earnest; he wants you to do -things that will make you
great men and women. You already know that he has the best in-
terests of Penn State at heart, so do your share to help him—-
stand by him."

Other parts of the formal celebaa-
iion i‘cre featured by Inief talks by
ninny of the new members of the state
legislature, ninny of %%limn were scty
favorably impressed with this, their
first visit to Penn Stale. The chief fea-
ture of the addresses by the eight mem-
bers of the state's onionl family tens;en unlimited pledge for aid fur Venn
'State in the way of an increased ap-
propriation when the time comes dur-
ing the approaching legislative sessions
Practically e%ery one of the men ealled
upon during the assembly-, mentioned
in one form or another an increase in
the size of the usualnpin opriation foi
this -state institution. 11. Walton Aliteh-
ell, president of the board- of tiustees
of the college, was chairman for the
'occasion, and a "iapid tire" series of
talks was started with little delay.

All For Penn State
If all members of the state legis:a-

tare ale of the Sanle opinion as those
who spoke on Pennsylvania Day, Penn
Rate will have little difficulty in get-
ties 7 enough money through this next
vssion to continue the work of im-
piovement that was cut off so short
With a big drop in the last appiopria-

Mest of the-apLakers in men-
tiontii‘g the fact that they would do
their best in the haw est of Penn i4ate,
also stated that much of the success of
the movement depended largely upon
the efforts of the students and alumni
in personally pointing out the dire
needs of the college to the state repre-
sentatives in their various districts,

Thu list uf newly elected representa.
tires to the nest legi,lature who were
present at the 'passive assembly is a

bug one They were guests of the col-
hge tin oughout the celebration, and
made a tour of the grounds and build-
-Iv,, just prior to the session

One of the most prominent speak-
ers on this occasion was a ohn 11. K.
Scot of Philadelphia. congressman at
tarp from Pennsylvania. Rumor has it
that he is slated as the ltepublican
candidate for the °nice of chief execu-
tive to succeed (lot ernm Brumbaugh.
Ile stated that while he was son y that

lie would not be :tide to ca,t a vote in
favor of a big appiupiiation for State
he could vouch for - the other member
of the Scott funnily" (If. It. Scott, of
1111114)0mig. a member of the House)
going on record as being in favor of it
when the time collies

"Penn State belongs to the Common-
wealth," lie continued. "It teas pm hilar-
ity founded fm the benefit of thd tat m-
ei. and the soldier, but it has 1» widen-
ed out to min ace otlas lines f activi-
ties 1 know of no other instiluawn in
the state that deserve gi eater sup-
pot t than Penn State." :After paying
ti Unites, to "Professor" Bill Wood aiud
"Colonel" lloberts, he concluded with,
"On Thanksgiving when you go out to
Pitt," AGO, you -dare conic - back—whip-
ped if you want an appropriation at
llarrishm g!"

Another speaker 1% ho was heartily
welcomed was the :Atm ney-general
elect. Charles A Snyder, of Allegheny
could y. Ile went on record as being
wholly in favor of a big appropriation
this term. 'but stated also that the
help of the student body would be of

(Continued on Page .1.)

iIISSIAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
MAY BE BROUGHT TO PENN STATE

Efforts Being Made to Raise Necessary
Funds—One Thousand Dollars Worth

of Tickets Still To Be Sold

THE KNEIS
America's Foremo

Daring the past heeli, eonsnlei ,tble
pro,orei %%as made by the netnagem,mt
of -the propo-etl set itt, of high
musical entet taininent s iiltich lie to
.(.1111(3 to State COileLT L 1111111.4 the vont-

log season 'Hie iiiies, comprise., tin ee
conetrt,• by Chi t.tine Millet.
contralto, a velem itted a, ti-to oC ..Ney,
Yolk cite, on Itce S, the ,ceond by the
Knekel Quat let on Feb 2.3 and the
third the I; its,ta mphony U chet•tia,

fiihieh wlll come ile‘t .\i iii
Coottacts ha so heel, signed lot the

first. No Lonee, 1. but negot tat ion, hair
been held up \\ tiii lie 6yllllo 011 V DI -

cl.testu, tint ,ffilieleot :mother of
ticket, at,, :,01,1 to Marimitittlittl; the
coati:let Dunne the pi oi.tt of the
next tiro ueel., a camp:min will be con-
ducted by_ Ale-, Chia tioiica Sheimid

Ramat! the sttaleal. of the calle2e
the snppotl of the., concert ,: Tivket,
ii ill be sold for the Inee eat at it
special kludont pile of $1.511. 'nue fa -

eull y pace to, the ~one at 1action, isgg tut the wiles About .`;;nod has - I-
teady been t.med ammo ,. the facultyaudit t. neee•i-at y to sell at :east
000 wet ill of ticket• more to instil e th?.
three niit,ieal organizations' a 'meat anee

L QUARTET
t String Quat let
het c.

- The Symphony Orchesi ra hai
a,reed to come to State Collet.ai for
IrSOO a reduction of WO front its reg-
ular guarantee.

'I he conceits are a strictly college af-
fair and arc carried on under the hearty
indoi sement of President Sparks The
college and the depattment Of 11111'1C

N 1 11l leceke a shale of the icceipts. The
oppot tautly of enioring these high class
attiaetions Inuit be taken aikaittage of
by a maim pm !ton of_ the student body
to insin e success to the undertaking.
The mice of $1.50 hit the thiee conceits
1, eNeePtiOna II V ion. being the ordinal y
mice of one-high this, attraction

About the ability of the aitists en-
raged thew can 101 110 doubt. titiistine
-Miller, 1010 eOMO brie lice S, has re-
I even ed the a norm al of the inghe,t
mw-ical authorities of Ametica 'rho

Ikneisel Quartet, which was here last
I ..eniti.n is -made up of past masters of
their art The petionnel of the quartet
is such that comment.; of critics upon
theit ability ate unnecessary the this-

'SlMl SrlilpilollV Olchostt a with whom
ne!zit Lit tons are pending is one of the

/ really high class symphonies of Amon-
/ ea.

X COUNTRY MEN
GO THURSDAY

State Competing In Inter-
Collegiates For First

-
-

Time Since 1913

Poi the fit -4 time ,nice 1013, Penn
State again haq at t enni wit el ed in the
annual Intet vollegiate CI o-, Country
cla,,ie which is to he held the, year at
Nev IlaN en.

Penn State placed in the not held in
191:1 but in the Last few years Intel est
m tins blanch of :pmt scented to he a
minus quantity. Coach llaltin has been
tcvnmm thus lit eiest until now he has

close count' v team not thy of rept e-
senting Penn State The comae at New
Ila% en is SIN miles in length, hut not au
ext t cutely hind one to cover. Theie
1%111 lie otca trio hundred men hued up
for the shut next Satin da v. Cornell is
elite) nig a teain of twenty 111011 •bile
ail the other etp-tei 0 colleges ale en-
tering huge teams.

State will be represented by the fol-
ion mg Cr% en 111011: Mutter 'l7, Whiting
'l7. Shields'lll, Foster '1!) Fab ler• It) and
Lore 'IS. These men all negot !at e the
six mile course in Nei y creditable time
and it e, likely that they will place well
up among the leading colleges. Coach
\lattm mite! thins the expectation of
Shields. the (lack freshman twiner of
last dear. and Ilunte•. t (loran load-
ca of the ica, :I111011U: the first
•even 111011.

The team leaves for New- 1 la%en next
Thin .(Inv -e% ening where they will be
elite) tamed by the Yale At Melte As-
soriaiton

•I'he roll r!.s place just befote the
beeinnuor of the Yale-litmatil football
game. 9•he start and (hush of the tacowin he viewed by the thousands of peo•
ule who attend that onnte•
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LABOR UNIONS
TO ESTABLISH

SCHOLARSHIPS
State Federation of Labor
_ Plans Endowment Fund

Of $25,000 ':

COLLEGE 70 BENEFIT
What promises to be an e‘ent of far-

leaching iiny—tanc— for Penn State to
be toned in a I,,,cent tisit paid the col-
lege by James 11. of Reading,
president of the Site Fedeiation of La-
bor, and member (.1 . the State legisla-
ture, and R. J. Wheeler, of Allentown,
also a niembet of the federation. Thee
two iciresentaticin of otganiied labor
isited the Collogds for the put pose of

ananging with Pretadent Sparks a plan
a het eby the State :federation of Labor
may estaulish at tli l'ennsykania State
College huh' scholarships for the edu-
cation of skilled ivade,inen and women
oho are ineinliors, of the sou; and daiuth-

-01 members, et:labor union,.
These men and women an!: the tiain-

ing seemed at the ,College ale expected
to become teacher; in the continuation
and Nocational schools of the State. It
is owing to the scarcity _of mopeilytrained teachers_ for these schools that
State Fedeiation of Labor has taken up
this project of establishing, scholarships.
at Slate College. 'the plan as diawn
by 1\ Ir Mamer, Meek' and Dr.
Sparks will be recommended by the la-
bor remesentatit es. to the executive
council of the fulpation in the near
future.

The ptopoced plait mo‘ides fm an en-
dowment 1111111 of $25.000 Ilia shall
be inked by Or labor unions of the
Slate and eat oiled to the College. This,
fond will be held in trust and loaned
to student- recommended by the fedet a-
t•on, who desire to become teachers in
the continuation or vocational schools
of Pennsylvania:,

The details of t;le plan provide that
the federation pay 'F,300 a dear for Ili°
veal s toward the endowment fund; that
labor unions of, the fiist and second
class cities pay' the same amount her

'imilar period; that the labor oigani-
eaLions of thud elm., cities coal Unite the
sum of $2OO each year and that the
unions in towns and cities below third
class rating lie invited to pay yearly
sums of $25 or more. These amounts
shall be maid to the treasurer of the
College until the sum leaches the figute
of $25,000. Scholarships are to be award-

(Continued on Page .1.)

DR, FORSYTHE
RESIGIig POST

College -Physician Receives
Call To Rockafeller

Foundation
Announcement Las just been made of

the resignation of Dr. Val ten E. Eor-
svt he, who for the past I o years has
sewed as college physician and &lector
(i 1the health a!I vice. Dr. trot sythe his
been offered a position on the stall of the
!Tart nationaDl leall II Board under the

Rockefeller Foundation, an offer which
conies to him es a distinct, promotion
in his profeimon. In view of his intei -

est in speciallied public health set vice,
1)).. Forat the has derided to accept the
otter of the Roekitfeller Foundation and
will enter upon his new duties about
Ipttl Ist, 1(117.

The- International health 'Boni d was
created undor the Rockefeller. Fun nda-
-1.1011 .1bon tauo Year, ago tot the purpose
of 1. 1110(iloi nu took foi the Mall of
diseases in all pal k of the world. At
the present I one it, is pal Dental lv inter-
ested in the control of the hoOk -worm
disease it Well is so piova lent in the tor-
tid zones throughout the world. The
work of_ the lloaid is largely educational

nntune and much of its time is de-
voted to demonstrations ill _tropical
countries rol.itite 10 the eradication of
the hook-worm disease.

The ,tair of 111,. Internet ional tealth
Rom d 1111Inbin 1.)11%% ovn forty and lift v
members. rlie head(' model s of the
Board are located in New Yoik City,
but . Foi svt he eNpects to do con-

ahlmfield %%wk., poss ibly in foi eign
countries, heftily being assigned to a

lan inaneet station.

CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 22.

4.30 P. M.—lnterclass Soccer, 'l7 vs.
'lB. New Beaver Field.

4.30 P. M.—lnterclass Lacrosse, 'l9 vs.
'2O, Old Beaver Field.

6.30 P. M.—Y. M. C. A. Bible Clasch,
131 Main Building.

6 30 P. M.—Orchestra, Band Room.
THURSDAY. NOV. 23.

6.30 P. M.—Band. Band Room.
FRIDAY. NCV. 24.

4.30 P. M.—lnterclass Soccer, 'l9 vs.
'lB, New Beaver Field.

SATURDAY, NOV. 25.
1.30 P. M.—lnterclass Soccer, 'l7 vs.

'2O. New Beaver Field. _
1.50 P. 11.—Tug of War.
1.30 P. M.—lnterclass Lacrosse, '2O vs.

'l7, Old Beaver Fiel:.
3.00 P. M.—Collegiate Alumnae Meet-

ing. Woman's Building.
6.45 P. M.—Student Volunteer Meet-

ing, Room K. Litrary.
7.00 P. M.—Harrisburg Club, 201 En-

gineering Building.
3 30 P. M.—Y. M. C. A. 7.ntertainment.

Apollo Conceit Company, Audi-
torium

SUNDAY, NOV. 26.
10.00 A. M.—Freshman Chapel, Old

Chapel. Dr. Burdick
10.30 A. M.—Two Year Men's Chanel,

Liberal Arts Building, Dr. Burdick.
11 00 `. M.—Colleg,e Chapel. Auditor-

-
'um. Dr Burdick.

6.30 P. M.—Y. M. C. A. Meeting, Audi-
torium.

MONDAY NOV 27.
4.30 P. M.—lnterclass Soccer, 'lB vs.

20. --2 W Beaver - Field.
6. 1 P. *.—Drum and Bugle Corps.

'land 'Om.
6.30 P. M.—l. P. A. ,ieeting. 25 L. A.

TUESDAY NOV 28.
6.30 M.—Band rsand Room.

Tug-'f- War to Be
Decided Saturday

Time and Place of Scrap To
Be Announced During

Week
The committee in charge of the Tug-

of-War has decided to hold the sei a p
again next Saturday afternoon Thei e
is no information to be had a, vet
about the exact time and place of the

a p html, the two lower will be
into' med in ample tune during the

tick. 'There hate been ,e‘era I change,
made in the t tiles got ei mug the contest,
lint the committee has not tet made
the changes known.

The litst meetim; of the two lower
classes in the rope pulho,4 contest of
Not. 4 pioNed to be a decidedly un-
satisfactory affair to both side-. Both
sides had each scored one point when
the conte9. \US deviated to be a draw,
'I he weather conditions N‘ete decaledly

unfallotable and no toothold could be
:teemed in the ..lippery f ellow clay on
New Bea‘et. The tides of the scrap
were published ptex tons to the list
setup and it cannot be aid at this tone
what clumges will be made by the com
matee.

1911 MAN HERE
After teaching in Cie% eland, 0

,
since

lie maduated he] e in 1911, Ralph E
now eniolled as a post

ate student in pedago23' and education
at Penn State.

TRUSTEES PLAN
MANY MILITARY

IMPROVEIIENTS
They Will _Y[ake Efforts

To Secure $500,000
Armory

EXPECT CHANGE SOON
The military needs of Penn

formed one at the mineipal topics of
discussion at the Pennsylvania DaV
meeting. of the Boaul of Ti us tensan,l tf
the sentiments of the hoard nwinhers
can be taken as an -indication. it is hitf.t•
lv probable that the military department
will enter into a pet ind of taped de) clop-
ment within a vet y sholt lime Beall',
ing the importance of placing the milit-
ary &pal tment on a sound and progres-
sive basis, the board bans empowered the
emu:tattoo ntitirarj; allairs rd take
immediate stens toward putting it in a
posillon to take advantage of the op-
portunities which have come about,
through the new National Defense Act
It was also decided at the meeting that
efforts should be made to qccule a spec-
ial state nppi opt tation for the erection
of a 111011m11 fireproof armory. The in o-
bable cost of such a budding would be
about $5OOOOO.

In the report, submitted by the com-
mittee on 111111011 y allaip, it was pointed
out that although the National l)efense
Act, tecently p4issed by Congress, made
possible many new improvements in the
militia y training, the College was un-
able to meet the conditions necessary for
obtaining. these improvements. Among
the adiantages which might he entoed
under the new :net is that of seeming
vamping equipment from the federal
government, together with subsktanee
during the camping. season. The Col-
lege would also be entitled to mgatuve
a l'eserve 011iects"rraining Cm ps, the
menthols of which would receive uni-
forms and !my futon the go‘einment. -

Four Year's Course.
In order to e.tabli ,h a null, of the Be-

sei‘e Coipb, it, would
he necessary to inst•tute a four yams
I.nut se of military limning here, t h e
last two years being eleethe. :\lembeis
of the Cri would be I squired to de-
tote an 11\ Ping(' of Linen Mons per wee':
to the study of military ,eittnee durnig
the first two yeals and five hours rer
week during the last too.

In the ease of Penn State the chief
(Continued on Page 1.)

Dr. Wm.Burdick
To Lecture Here

Prominent Physician To
Discuss Health

Problems

I h ICillmm Btu dick, of Ballllll°le.
Malyland, will ,peak at, all the chapels
next_Sunday on his ‘vork in Balt !mole,
1N het e lie acts in the capacity of Di-
rector of the Public Athletic .I=socia-
t ion. White het e, he will conduct a
Ilea It It Campaign lasting over a period
of toe or Once days. lontotcures w ill
be held in room :293 of Old Main on
Monday hem,. to 1\ hick all who so (le-

sit c may conic Dr Burdick an au-
thority on such .stilijects as Diets, flow
to Eat, Hygiene, \\ hat, to Study, and
flow to Study, and will answei ques-
tions along these lines at the conic' -

duces.
Dr. Burdick is a. graduate of Wm; n

university where he seem ed Ins Bache-
lor of AiLs degi cr. Ile entered the V.
Al. C. A. ,cork in Philadelphia as Physi-
cal Director inn!, while pin suing tins
line of Pucka or. Seoul ed hug Al. I ) de-
g! ec at the. tin ii ci sitv of Pennsyl; an la
Later he was connected with the Intel -

national Committee of the 1' Al. C. A
in Philadei phut and yawed on Rolk
among vitriol', Indust nal firms. Resign-
ing his position there. Dr. lbw dick wt.nt
tol3altini ore whom e at pi esent he is act-
ingas the Director of the l'uhhe Ath-
letic Association. Ile takes a piominent
part m the athletics not only of Bal-
timore but of the entire state and is
well knou n throughout the country.

'OLD MAIN' MEN
FORMALLY OPEN
NEW CLUB R00:11

President Sparks On Hand
To Sec Pet Idea
- Worked Out

STUDES BUY VICTROLA
"MO_ This looks like Lhe Waldorf-

Astons) Who would think we were in
Old Main?"

Such mere the wdrds of -President
Spinks upon the occasion of the formal
oneniff , of the new "Club Room" on the
fifth floor of the men's dormitory on
Monday night of last week. ThacticallY
all of the students rooming in Old Main
were on hand for the init:. Lion of a
feature in the furtherance of good fel-
lowship among the men 1 ho have chosen
life- in 'he-dorms as it means of getting
as lunch as possible owe of their college
careers

The scheme of supplying a meeting
room P-..r the 01(1 Vain students was
started 'way last swing, at _a _meeting
1-twee:i Pn esident Sparks, Dean Holmes
and the MPH then living in the building.
The president announced his ideals at
that and -übsequent sessions, and be-
fore the term ended matte's were in
definite blame. Committees represent-
ing each floor of the dormitory section
were elret ' ant on the job. and %%hen
Pie,ident Spanks fulfilled his promise
dining the summer of assembling the
iteers,ary finnitmc. the club room be-
carne a reality soon after cchool opened
this fall 'flowerer. the formal opening
of the room, which is of_ordinary class
room site, located on the 'Ntreme end
of the ,rth wing of the - fifth
floor, was held off until last week when
even-thin, was announeed to be in ship-
shape order and ieady for the use of
the residents of the building without
charge.

President's Idea
"For years it has been my =talon to

see you men in Old Math have the priv-
ilege of jest such a gathering place as
this," said President Snail:, at the for-
mal opening. T am unable to tell Imi
just how glad T am to R9O that it has

finally come, to be a reality, and T fully

belime that it will thin nut to he a
great glecess. T have realized that a
step of this hind would lie especially
beneficial in Old Alain because most of
the men lising here are denied the prim-

(Continued on Page 4.) -

COURSE CONCERT
SATURDAY NIGHT
Apollo Conceit Company Is

- Second Offering of
- Y.M.C.A. Course

_ The second offer ng of the Y. M. C.
A. in its enteitainment course will be
;;lien in the auditteium next Saturday
cunning at 8.15 o'clock. The Apollo Con-
cert company will he the entettaineis
and from all accounts, the conceit will
be of unnsint.l merit. As is alattys the
case. the Y M C. A. has spared un ef-

t to obtain the best for the students,
and it was with thus point in if•W that
the Apollo Concert company .was book-
ed to appear.

The emweit it ill be a ualied one.
'There will be numerous solos on the
ti owbone, the ban Jo, the s iohn and also
a vocal number. A feattne of the pet-
fotimunce‘ w ill lie fL selection, played by
the (mine company on the "Apollo-
phone." which is said to hate all• the
muswal possibilities of the Steinway
Grand piano, and vet to be different
Another number will be tendered by a
saxophone quartet.

The members of the company ale all
accomplished musicians, and have - bad
\ eats of experience. Mr. Arthur lVells
has hail sixteen f etas expetiellco. in con-
cert, wink and is said to be an excellent
performer on the banjo. Mrs. A It \Veils
'mule's the accompaniments on the
piano as well as playing in the :saxo-
phone goat tot The trombone solo will
be by Mr. St Elmo Pompeii and he will
also Perform on the_Apoliophone. The
uocal soloist is Ali:" Letitia \\ bitten. .1

soprano. and she will add lanety to the
program by readings and pianolog: Last
butnot least is Mr. .J. Lattimer,
clarinetist. saxophonist and Nlola In
amour artist
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Wanted—Boosters For
The
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Concerts
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STATE ROLLS UP 816
SCORE IN HOLIDAY UK

Lafayette Presents Weak Team and is
Crushed 40-0. State Line Strong

at All Times

VISITOR'S FORWARD PASSES
GAIN BUT ONE FIRST DOWN

Essence of The Game
FIRST DOWNS

Lafavet te-3Slate-21
$

GROUND GAINED IN SCRIMMAGE
State-372 Lafayette-10

PENALTIES
La Ilyate-2 for 20Shite-9 for 7.5

PUNTS
Slate— - Lafayei ie—

Clark J. averaging 51 yard, Martin .1, averaging :is ati6
Mess 5, averaging IS yards Seely 1, for 60 yards.

Lininger 1, for 35 yank,

_ - FORWARD PASSES
State-- - La fayet t e

At tempted—S A 1 tempted-22
Successful-2 -for 4S yds. Successful-4 for 2d at CI,
I ntercepted—O. Intel cepted-3

GOALS FROM FIELD
Lafayette-0 out of I attempt

LONG RUNS
State—Clark one for 25 3ds.; Ifigg.in, one for 33 3ds.

Lafayette—Lininger one for 33 yds.

State found Lafayette to be a weak opponent in the annual
Pennsylvania Day football game and experienced little difficulty in
rolling up a 40-0 score against the light visiting eleven. Lafayette,
saving her crippled regulars for the important Lehigh game of next
Saturday, sent in many substitutes at powerless against State's
well directed line attack. Finding themselves unable to pierce
State's line or circle the ends, the visitors relied wholly pupon their
aerial attack after the first quarter. In all they_ attempted twenty-
two forward passes, of which only fora• were successful. Contin-
uing their play of the week before against Lehigh. the State -line
proved to be an insurmountable obstacle against Lafayette's line
attack. With the Lafayette regular team on the field in the first
quarter only one yard was gained against State from scrimmage
play, the only first clown awarded the visitors in the first half being
the result of aten -yard penalty. - . _

State 'played straight football thru-
out the greater part of the game. at-
tempting but eight fore ard misses. The
Lafayette line was very weak and lless
and Chu k broke thru at will for big
gains. Ewing and Robb made several
long end runs. Even in the latter part
of the game with a substitute backfield
on the debt State gained continually.
Pond seat in during the last quarter
nimbi several long end runs, one of them
for a touchdown. lless phased his best
game of the season. Ile was contin-
ually sent On u the Lafayette line for

O'DONNELL- - - _

Who is Putting Up a Stonewall Game
at Guard.

ihe second half \Olen lie eaught one of
long gains and his minting ‘VII,I eel y
good, one of his punts going fifty yaids
fi OM the middle of the field miff the
Lafayette goal line. Captain Claik %ths

in the game but, for a short. time as
Coaeh was nimilling to iisk.
hiving him Mimed for the Pitt game.

Jones Goes Strong.
"Casey" Jones eolebratell his firs', am

pearance as a State end by smothering
et ei v play that came around his end.
Cono‘et at venter al-o played all motep-
tarmally good game. lie intercepted one
of I.rtfa)ette's Inc w.ard passer, and kiek-
ed four goals from touchdowns. !lig-

gins nearly got away lot a touchdown in
Lafayette's forward pP4,:es and laced
thirty -fire yalds before being donned.

Lafayette, without the sett ices ofWeldon, their star for ai d Passe ,' was'unable k I heir fatuous aerial at-
tack with nitwit ell ectivenes.s. Lin :tiger.
who played the Cu ea let pal t of the game
at qua' ter tlucw his pa-ses :teem:aidebut Ihey wet e not hanaled ell on lice
recoiling end. On a fake ft» wait! pass
fornt.auolt Lininger completely fooled
the State piaycts and went mound light
end for lid! c ): uds, their only big
gain of the game

Slater lbst score came :Mealy after
play began 1% it h all Om Lafayette reg. -ulttrq on the field Diamond kicked off
to O'Donnell on the fm ty tatd line and
lie returned it alinottl, t.e the middle of
the field.- 1 les, and Clai k made fit et
down on 1n o pl.tys null Robb _follow ed
with an end tam which netted three
ards. Iles, then broke Hum the line

for ten yards. Bob!, and CWile• madeawn lit t downs in as manc pinys. andwith the ball on La fa\ et le' , set en lard
line. Ewing treat al mind heft. end for a
tonelulottm Clack kicked out to Robb
MI the nigh reit prod line acid Conover
kicked the goal.

Lafayette Holds
Diamond fined better on the real

kick-01l and sent, the ball to Iless on
the ten yard line, llesb iettuned thehall to the Itt•enty and then limped
six more Ow, the lute. The ball 1% .1b
raring ") the Middle of the hell whete
Lafayette by stubborn th.lenee held and
Clada kicked the oat! 01er the goal
line. Play u•a, resumed on Laid }mite's
twenty laid line and Martin "Ininediate-

kiel;-41 to Ibibb. SL•tle started -lotbatter the line for too liist. (limns when
Lafayette again held. Mullin kicked
on the Mg pity to Cobb whothe ball is Ltate's, ((WV le-fote .g downed. loss of Om ternlaid: on an tleinpled en,: Itobbforced Lliiik to punt ..."e sent the ball
out of bounds on Lifity‘Oe's Ike yard
line. On flie lit st pl y liohb fumbledand ' favette recovered in the •riddle

the field. Ileie Lafalette made their
litst. attempt to :nuance_ I lie hall by
act honing'. Mailin lost tee )111(k 1111
1 I attente•ted line buck and Diamond
fail t to gain. Alaitin lost, :mottle!
yard" on an attempted end Inn by Robb
minted to Slate's goal Play began on
the Itscat paid line and ilia:- 'I t 'Mel!
limited omit of bounds on L'ilavette'4
fotiN-fiie lad line Iciusliank lerut•er-
ei I,IIC 1):111 ls hell tl «ent e, t of 110t1110,
as (lie quarter ended.

'llly wrong (platter began %Oh the
ball on Ihe• Jiffy raid line• Iles-, mad•
lite laid, lion the File and hold' aided
four ,114 ;WWI li/Pd lei
%:11(IR :MO Iles, regained -te by an °Il-
-1 iekle play. Na,' •! vas onit• able to
Ills kf• lint 111,11 mound IItf; tight end
.0 k punted in the LaLiodte Inn
N aril line. Lafayette immediately at-

(Continued nu page :1.

NEW BUSINESS SECRETARV
ARRIVES TO HELP V.M.C.A

COMPANIES M AND I RECEIVE
-Titi3 TWO PRIZE, SABRES

A new addition to the Working Noce
of the V. M C. A. staff aimed in col-
lege iecentic in the pet soli of :Air IL 11.
'McClintock, of Pittsbnigh, Pa. Mi Mc-
Clintock will srtte in ti nt capacity of
Busine,s Secretary, and will take the
place left. Natant by the te-ignation of

Bitant last June Ile has had
quite a Pule experience in the, wink.
Ile i , a giaduate of Shatly,atle Academy,
PittAmgh.

During• the past summer. Mr.
Lock ha-, been with the troops on the
Mexican border, being engaged in I'.'l
C. A. work at El Paso, Texas. and he
conies directly front there. Before going
to the border. Mt. McClintock Was con-
nected n•tt't Cinistaan Association work
in Pitt burgh.-

At the Pn-dmental 1)101 held on Penn-
gs tiliu DaN James .1.
heater and the Colonel Ilemy
maker Sabre, were pie,etited to the

11hid) .hatted the greatest
protauss ilming the fall di Mint, z,sa,oll
rampant- .51, cominandid Capt.iiii
Ic as I) tt•hrttt 'l7,_tta, the sticeessfid
competitor for the De.ive; Snie nlneb
%%114 presented be :11r. Hutt liinqoit a;
Philadelphia Colnnel Hems, \V. Shoe-
maker, the donor of the. Shoemaker Sa-
bre. pie=ented the latter sable to Com-
;gine I. commanded be Captain .1. .5.
Spa:ir:le 'l7. The. Shoemaker `4 .llne.
tt loch t.ut only be mon he .t fieslitnao
company, tin; lot the liist tune
this year :pil %till be continued 84 011 u of
the reizular prizes far excellence in-drilt.j


